Windmill Playground Improvements  Phase 2 Consultation

Option 2

Share your views by completing the online survey at https://haveyoursay.citizenspace.com/wandsworthecs/windmill-20

Please be advised that the consultation closes on Tuesday 5 January 2021

DESIGN OPTION TWO: ORGANIC LAYOUT

Windmill Nursery

Sensory zone with musical instruments, mirrors and chalk boards

Organic Option
- Harmonious flowing lines and dynamic curves.
- Influenced by nature.
- Spiral layout with trim trail.
- Sensory enhanced planting.

Informal natural play with bark mulch surface

New self-closing gate and 1.25m bow top railings

Timber play units over artificial grass

Mound

1.6m Bow top railings

Welcome community pole

Relocate existing refurbished bench

Play house

Mud kitchen

Reused concrete flag pavement

Existing metal play unit over new wet pour

Recycled sleepers stepping stones

Flushed access to building

Informal natural play with bark mulch surface

Mound

New self-closing gate

Welcome community pole

Flashed access to building

Organic Option
- Harmonious flowing lines and dynamic curves.
- Influenced by nature.
- Spiral layout with trim trail.
- Sensory enhanced planting.

Small children's slide and ramp

Musical instrument

Play house

Sensory arch

Retain existing play equipment

Timber animals (eg: snail)

Trim trail units over artificial grass

Logs for play

Informal natural play with bark mulch surface

Mound

New self-closing gate

Welcome community pole

Flashed access to building

Organic Option
- Harmonious flowing lines and dynamic curves.
- Influenced by nature.
- Spiral layout with trim trail.
- Sensory enhanced planting.

Climbing posts over rubber surface

Logs for play